
THE PLEASURE OF
BROOM CORN

7 By Sue Browning
Whether used in fall arrangements or left in the garden over winter to feed

flocks of birds, broom corn gets attention .
Black Kaffir A very unusual seed
coloration of black and white gives
the dense heads a checkered look .
Excellent bird seed . Grows to 12 feet .
Ornamental Red The bright red
seeds on this plant shine as if they
were sprayed with lacquer. Spectacu-
lar decoration material. Grows to 10
feet .
Spanish Broom This vigorous and
fragrant variety dries to a dusty sage
green. Grows to 9 feet .

As you would with sweet corn,
plant broom corn in hills 12 inches
apart, or sow in rows 4 or 5 inches
apart, and water thoroughly . If soil is
exceptionally poor, consider fertilizer .
Broom corn requires no other special
care .

Mature broom corn intended for
one-time use can be arranged imme-
diately after cutting . If the arrange-
ment will be used for several occa-
sions, harvest the broom corn before
the first frost. Dry to preserve the
color and strength of the fibers . Cut
the plant at desired height and lay flat
in a dry barn or shed with plenty of
air circulation . (If dried outside, the
color will bleach out .) The corn will
dry or "cure" in about thirty days .

Tall stalks tied into large bundles
will stand nicely on a porch . The
seeded tassels bend gracefully all
around, creating a center that, sur-
prisingly perhaps, can support a Hal-
loween jack-o-lantern. Spanish Broom
tassels, cut in 24 inch lengths and tied
with colorful ribbon, make a fragrant
door decoration. Carefully selected
tassels of Ornamental Red arranged
with fresh-cut fall flowers produce a
striking centerpiece. Tassels of Black
Amber make fun hairdos for scare-
crows or trick-or-treaters . Any broom

Broom corn an easy to grow
plant, is a remnant from the past .
Before the turn of the century, broom
corn, a close relative of sorghum,
grew in many gardens across America .
Tall, slender stalks with tops of red,
brown, yellow, copper, or black tow-
ered over the vegetable patch, reach-
ing heights of between five and 15
feet. Before the first frost, the heads
of the tassels, heavy with seed, would
nod in the fall air like sleepy children .

Although once used to make
brooms, today most garden-variety
broom corn is used as a striking back-
drop in fall decorations. The size and
durability of this plant make it a per-
fect choice for large outdoor arrange-
ments, as well as for smaller pieces .
Easily cultivated even by gardeners
with little or no experience, the plant
adapts to a variety of environments .

Most broom corn seed is heirloom
or heritage seed, rather than a hybrid .
Heirloom seed survives unchanged
into the present, thanks to the efforts
of seed savers, who plant, harvest, and
preserve seed from varieties that are
sometimes hundreds of years old.
Local seed saver organizations can be
found through your county extension
office. While many broom corn variet-
ies remain "hidden" in heirloom or
heritage seed collections, here are a
few varieties currently available from
several garden seed companies:
Iowa Red This heirloom broom corn
has been growing in North America
for over 125 years. Deep orange-red
seed on light colored straw . Grows to
13 feet.
Black Amber Satin black seed on
light colored straw . Perfect for bunch-
ing with orange ribbon to celebrate
Halloween . Grows to 10 feet .
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corn left uncut in the garden over .
winter serves as a ready-made bird
feeder.

You'l find . it easy to both grow
and use broom corn . If your local
seed and nursery cannot help with
broom corn seed, here are a few
sources :

Plnetree Garden Seed
616A Lewiston Road
New Gloucester, ME 04260
Phone: 207-926-3400
Fax: 888-52-Seeds
Website : www.superseeds.com
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Seed Savers Enhance
3076 North Winn Road
Decorah, IA 5210
Phone: 319-382-5990
Southern Busses. Erq,ress
Seed Coarpeny
3421 Bream St .
Gautier, MS 39553
Phone: 601-497-6544
Website: wwwseedman.cotn
Carter Seeds
475 Mar Vista Drive
Vista, CA 92083
Phone: 800-872-7711
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THE STORY OF POTATO CHIPS
By Francis X. Sculley
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